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Is the jov of the household, for without 
it no happiness can be complete. How 
sweet the picture of mother and babe, 
angel* smile at and commend the 
thoughts and aspiration* of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through 
which the expectant mother must pass, how
ever, it to full of danger and tufTering that 
the looks forward to the hour w hen the shall 

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror 
ef child-birth can be entirely avoided by the ute of Mother’s Friend, 
a acientific liniment for external use only, which toughent aud renders 
pliable all the parts, and 
assists nature in its sublime 
work. By its aid thousands 
ef women have passed this 
great crisis in perfect safety
and without pain. Sold at (i.uo per 
bottle by druggists. Our book ef priceless 
value to all women sent free. Address

MOTHER’S 
FRIEND
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Far above the sad world, sob
bing.

And the strife of clan with 
clan,

I can hear the mighty throb
bing 

the heart of God in man.Of

said 
good 
value

fact that 
drubbing 
grace 
even

they 
with 

contain a 
outside of

I'oxey's conception of a national 
boulevard reaching directly across the 
continent from Washington 
some Pacific Coast point, was an 
of a dreamer, lint it presents yet 
lienutiful humanitarian features 
first idea in the 
a highway was 
source of lalsir
for the Idle labor of the country. Thin 
gigantic 
highway 
streams 
a direct 
to have 
eminent, and completed at leisure 
It was to be leveled aud graded for 
teams, foot paths, bicycles aud all 
kinds of conveyances except steam 
ot electric lines, and was intended to 
lie the main artery of rural traffic 
from which thousands of branch roads 
ot equal ImiKirtance would permeate 
the country districts 
thy of the idealist's 
Mexico. Yucatan, all 
concrete government 
from city to city The great United 
State* has only the rail lines owned 
by private corporations, which lhe 
poor arc barred from using extensive
ly

task of builuing a splendid 
list feet wide, spanning 
and seating mountains, in 

line across the continent, was 
been undertaken bv the gov- 

. and completed at

Following Is the democratic plat 
form adopted at St. Ixiuls:

The democratic party of the Unit
ed States, in national conventlo. as- 
b-ml icd. declares I, devotion to tht 
•••■■eicGsi principe« •.. tht democratic 
la'.Gi which brings us tmtetber in prt 
ty communion.

Under them, local 
and national unity
were alike established, 
laid our Independence, the structure 
of our free republic, and every demo-

_ ' —.—— .'.—i Louisiana to
to

I

self government 
ami pros|*erity 

They under-

And

Of

We

As

a voice chants through 
the chiming
the bells and seems to 
say:
are climbing, we are 
climbing.
we circle on our way. 
—Elia Wheeler Wilcox.
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OUTLOOK OF SHEEP MARKET.

| FOR THE BLOOD
'l i.- 1» t known and n -t 1<"P ilar biood puribei 

anil tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S.
There is hardly a man woman or child in America who 

•*s. S. S. for tho hlrtod.”
specific for all blood troubles and an unequaled spring ton: and appetizer 
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, th* herbs and ro4v of which it n 
composed la-iug selected t >r their alterative and tunic propertie» making it 
the ideal remedy forallbl<xxl 
and skin diseases, as it nut 
only purifies and invigorates 
lhe bloxi but at the same 
time tones up the tired nerves 
aud strengthens the general 
tfjrstem

For Chronic Sores and Ul 
cers. Catarrh. Rheumatism 
Bli»od Poison Malaria An.e 
mia Eczetna Psoriasis. Salt 
Rheum. Tetter Acne and sui 
poverished < 
as S. S S It counteracts and eradicates lhe germs un<J 
the system of all unhealthy ax ■ urnu’ .lions and 
health Ji you need medical adviie write u ab ut your ■ 
will receive piomot alien’ ;; I 
made. THE SWifT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLAKTi, CA,

incapable nt being 
American laws under 
constitution — 
ought not to 
can domain 
to do lor the 
done already 
is our duty 1 
now and. upon suitable guarantees of 
proieciion to citizen* of our own and 
other countries resident there at the 
time of our withdrawal, set the Fili
pino fieople upou their feet, free and 
independent to work out their own 
destiny

The endeavor of the secretary of 
war. by pledging the government s in
dorsement tor "promoters" in the 
Philippine islands to make the I'nil>-a 
States a iiartner in speculative legis
lation of the archipelago which was 
only temporarily held up by the op
position of the democratic senators 
In the last session, will. If successful, 
lead to entanglement* from which it 
will lie dlffic ult to es< ai>e

Reduction of Tariff.
The democratic party has bean, and 

will continue to be the consistent op
ponent of that clas* of tariff legisla 
Gon by which certain interests have 
iH-en i*-rmltte<|, through congression
al favor, to draw a heavy tribute from 
the American pwiple The monstrous 
perversion ot those equal Opportuni 
tie* which our politu al Institution* 
War* •-staidlsh*-d to M*« ur* has >aus- 

once have lw«-n infant 
liecom* the greatest 
of capital that the 

world has ever known These espe 
• lai favorites of the government have 
through 
ed into 
in end 
was the 
extravagant profits made possible by 
the protective system These indus
trial combinations by tn* financial as 
sistance they can give, now control 
the policy of the republican party.

We denounce protection as a rob
bery of lhe many to enrich the few. 
and we favor a tariff limited to the 
necessities of the government econ- 
omically administered, and so levied 
as not to discriminate against any 
industry, class or section to the end 
that the burdens of taxation shall be 
distributed as equally

W»- favor a revision 
reduction *»f the tariff 
of the masse* and for 
seal, and not by the 
abuse», its extortion« and its disertm 
inarions keeping In view the ultimate 
ends of “equality of burdens" and 
equality ot opportunities." and the 

executlonal purpose ot raising a rev
enue by taxation to-wit the support 
of the federal goveremen'. in all it» 
Integrity and viriltty. but tn simplic
ity.

governed upou 
the American 

the territory or people 
be a part of the Amerl- 
We insist that we ought 

- Filipinos what we hate 
for the Cubans, and It 

to make that promise

lilfi to the treatment due him as 
*u< II.

We 
trates 
the of

Your H S in rny opinion. Is «a <ood a me-li- 
cine *« can .« bad ; It simply cannut ba 
upon aa a remedy to enrlcn ti.a biocei ar.a to io 
vigor a to and ton« up the stern T: la «prl n< my 
bioori was bad and I wa« run Dowa in health, aud 
bavin»^ ai«en your meOlcina I. .r-ly advert.aed 1 
cornrr enz**! its uo*. To-day my biood Is in Bna 
condition and m> senara. health la or the bea* 
A rn ft::r. vn for a large co *iu ..ar*. a rid if I waa 
notir. g-cd pn > aieal cor.d: tion It would Ze Hn- 
uoaaihle tor to* to 4:1 th« p.uca. H S M Laa been 
of area* sarv ea to m* I dr, r ot l.a»it«*e to giva it 
th» r* deserve» WM V VA *■ DYKE

Sli Fifth H- . Beaver Fu.la Per.r,.

Senator* by Vote, 
favor tin- election of United 
senators by the direct vote 

people.
Statehood for Territories.

W •• favor the admission of the ter
ritories of Oklahoma and tin- Indian 
territory We also 
dia'c admission ot 
Mexico as separate 
rltoriai government 
Porto Rico

We hold that tin
to administer the f 
territory, a* well a* with the District 
of Alaska, 
dents 
men’ 
which

favo rtbe imme- 
Arlzoua and New 
stale*, and a ter

ror Alaska andJcratlc extension from
California and Texas to Oregon, 
which preserved faithfully in all the 
states the tie between taxation and 
representation They yet inspire the 
masses of our people, guarding jeal
ously their rights and liberties, and 

|cherishing their fraternity, peace and 
orderly development They remind 
us of our duties and responsibilities 
as citizens and Impress ii|a>n us. par 

necessity

It is yet wur 
dream Peru, 

had their vast 
roads leading

offi< lai* apjsiinted 
government of any

hhoul<i Ih* bona fide resi* 
th«* ftm«* of th«-ir appoint 

for the territory or distrh t in 
th»* dmieM ar«' to be performed. 
Denounce Ship Subsidy.

denoun« 
r*te!Hl} 
senate a** 
of public 
and an a 
leiu» Mt temp! 
any obniriu tion>* 
li« an le|(i»laiton 
development of 
on the S»e> We 
of a mere han 
additional burd«'t>M uf«<in th 
and without bounties from i 
trennury

We «letnand the extern il 
polygamy within the juried 
the I’tilted Stales and the 
»• paraiioti of < hur< h and sti 
litical affair.

Favor Reciprocity.
V\ e favor liberal trade arrange

ment« with Canada and with peopiee 
lot other countries ‘ 
entered into with 
•grp ultura! manufa^
• nd >ommerce

Maintain Monroe Doctrine.
W.- favor the maintenance of the 

Mouroe dew trine in its full entirety. 
Reduce Army and Navy.

We favor the reduction of the army 
navy expenditure« to the 

•rically demon«-rated to be 
auffiri.

W.

.utes! or im- 
•:d • ficvttiaily 
on* ; 1 léanse» 
the patient lu 
nd your letter 

'• no charge 1.

.ther diseases as are due to a 
ondition of the bkxxi nothing act- so pr«mipt.v 
It counter acts and evadi« aG « the -.-•-mis and j-. 

u'-itiun* 
r write u 
n our phthe ship subsidy bill 

si by the United Stale* 
au iniquitous appropriation 
funds for private purposes, 
wasteful, Illogical and uiw- 

to overcome by subsidy 
raised by the repute 
to the growth and 

American commerce 
favor the upbuilding 

marine without new or

ticularly at this time, the 
of reform.

Hrst—The application of 
damental principles to the 
sues ot the day is the first step toward 
the assured iieace, safety and prog
ress of our nation Freedom of the 
press, of the conscience and of 
speech -equality, the law of all < Rl- 
zena; right of trial by Jury; freedom 
of the fieraon defended by the writ of 
haiieas corpus, liberty ot personal 
contract untrammeled by sumptuary 
laws; supremacy of the civil over th* 
military authority, a well-diaciphned 
tnilitia. the se|>aration of church and 
state; economy In expenditure», low 
taxes, that labor may be lightly bur 
dened: prompt and sacred fulfillment 
of public and private obligations; fi
delity to treaties, peace and friend 
ship with ail nation»; entangling al 
liances with none; absolute acqules 
cence in the will of the majority, the 
vital principles of republics- these 
•re the doctrine which 
has established as proverbs of 
nation, and they 
enforced

Capital 
We favor the 

ministration of laws giving labor 
capital lmi>artially their just rights 
Capital and labor ought not to be 
enemies Each is necessary to lhe 
other Each has its rights, but the 
right* of labor are certainly n<> less 
"vested." no less "*a< r*d" and no less 
"unalienable " than the rights ot capi
tal

these fun 
living is
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Meow a- the ..-.foe 
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The 
that

i hl»
alone

•r iBi van 
conferred 
each other quite 

they came to 
as very nearly 
those that did 
as bolters and

Mr

consider 
the whole 
not agree 
represent
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Farmers who claim to know, 
mate the Umatilla county wheat 
at 4.0’»‘.ihh) bushels this year 
East Oregonian has learned
newspaper crop estimates are often 
more fanciful than authentic and 
leaves this prosaic task to the farm
ers who know, rather than to the edi
tor who guesses One thing is cer 
tain, and need not be guessed at, and 
that is 
on the 
five to 
usual 
crease
acres of 
county, the crop will crowd the 
million bushel mark.

ed what may 
industries to 
• vmt.inatlon. Farmers and Dairymen

an independent democratic paper, 
gives the following review of the re
sult of the St. Ixvuts convention, from 
the Parker side:

"The gentlemanly and thorough 
drubbing Mr. Bryan and Mr Hearst 
have been getting in the democratic 
convention and the 
have accepted 
composure and 
moral of some 
pclifcs.

“As long as
special adherents 
with and comforted 
naturally 
themselves 
thing and 
with them
mg minority views

“Mr Bryan, for example, has been 
consorting largely with populists and 
ex-silver republicans and with a few 
democrats known to favor radicalism 
and innovations on democratic policy. 
It is scarcely to be wondered at then, 
that he has 'stood pat,' believing that 
he had the people with him.

“But he found 
in the national 
tion. He found 
reorganizers or
he might have chosen in an 

| to call them, to hold voluntary com- 
' missions, from all the democratic 
states and those states where the 

I democrats had a living chance to win. 
to restore the old democratic creed 
and to ignore those states represent-

i

C. H. Shurte, one of the most 
'prominent sheep salesmen of Chica
go. and always considered a conserv
ative man. writes the following hope
ful review of the sheep 
the July number of the 
Bulletin, of Boston.

As Umatilla county 
leading sheep counties 
this review will be of 
est to many readers of the East Ore-1 
gonian and it is therefore given in | 
full. Mr. Shurte says:

"The most important matter in 
which the sheep men from the pro-! 
ducer to the consumer are interested 
at this time are the range conditions, 1 b* h1“ which are *n rou«h rider, , . - . , . ! *nz< wizxe ctatac an/1 whiph thai be supply of mutton sheep and lambs 
and the latest and most reliable in
formation on all 
to this branch of 
ness.

“The supply of 
past winter has been the largest in 
the history of the trade, and with an 
extraordinary demand for mutton and 
the high prices for wool, prices of 
both sheep and lambs have been very 
high.

"The supply of sheep during June, 
up to the present time, has been most
ly Texas and a few trains of North
western range sheep, together 
the usual number of natives 
the cleaning up of the various 
lots throughout tne

"While the export 
rically nothing, the 
ruled active and 
throughout, and the 
train of Washington 
ers this week at 14 90 and 55. which 
is as high as Western range sheep 
ever sold on this market.

"While both shee pand lambs have 
sold at very high prices during the 
first two weeks of June, no one can 
expect such high prices to rule very 
long, especially after the range sheep 
and lambs commence to be marketed 
freely.

"Just how much decline or when 
this condition will take place re
mains with 
do not care 
extent, we 
our honest 
all branches of the sheep business.

"From the latest and best informa
tion, from public ana private sources, 
we are satisfied that the liquidation I 
e' the past two years, and the winter 
losses throughout the West, has caus-

the 
the

market for 
Shepherd's

one of the 
the state.

is 
in 
especial Inter-

a different 
democratic 
that these 

bolters or

situation 
conven- 

so-called 
whatever 
idle hour

that the crop* so far threshed 
poorer land have yielded from 
io bushels per acre more than 

If the same proportionate in
prevail* ail over the 250,000 

wheat land in Umatilla 
tour

democra. y 
the 

should be constantly

general news.

trust methods t-eeu convert- 
monopolies. thus bringing to 
domestic competition which 
only alleged check ut>on the •h* hey can be 

«Défit to American 
uring. mining

By ftliing out attached coupon you 
»ill learn something to your advan
tage Don't miss this opportunity; 
it is absolutely free.

and Labet 
enactment and ad 

and pointBubonic plague has appeared 
Rio Janeiro

It is thought that all the boiler
maker* on the Santa Fe system will 
be called out July 15

John W. Barker, aged 18. of Denver, 
suicided by taking prussic acid, at St 
Louis No known cause for the deed

Thirteen dwellings and 17 place* of 
business burned July 13 in Millington. 
Md Two hundred people were left 
destitute.

Eddie Hanlon has put up SIMM) for
feit that he will fight "Battling " Nel
son July 29, before the Hayes Valley 
Athletic Club.

During a tremendous storm in the 
Hautes Alp*, near the Italian line, an 
earthquake shock lasting several sec
onds. shook the entire range.

Officials of the Western Federation 
ot Miners deny that there is any in
tention of moving the beadquarters 
from Denver to I>-ad. S. 1»

Practically the entire population of 
Petaluma. Cai. is engaged in poultry 
raising The town has 6Wm> people 
and is across the bay from Ran Fran 
cisco.

Texas ponies and Creole 
from Western Louisiana, are 
by the Japanese government, 
stated that it will enter the 
for 100,000 of the animals

An unknown man at San
Cal., attempted suicide by throwing 
himself tn front of a train He was 
dragged away, but drew a razor from 
his ¡ocket and cut his throat.

Seven thousand truck drivers In ’he 
employ ot the New York Truck Own
ers' Association, are expected to 
x-rike They claim the employer* 
have violated all agreement*.

Three dynamite gun* were install
ed 10 year» ago for the defense of 
San Francisco. at a cost of fJOO.OOo 
They are now obsolete and will be 
dismantled and sold as old Iron

The entire wheat growing region of 
Minnesota. the Dakotas. Nebraska 
and Iowa, ha* been damaged by very 
heavy rains coming about a week be
fore harvest

Certificates 
with a value 
found in an
Greenwich street hotel in New 
There 1« absolutely no clue to 
ownership.

Charles J Denny member of the 
St. Louis city counclf is the third 
member ot that body to plead guilty 
to accepting bribe* for his vote and 
influence on a city lighting deal. 
Nineteen memtiers were indicted.

Owing to failing health, Henry Rus
tin, chief mechanical and electrical 
engineer of the World's Fair, has re
signed. Ten years ago he was chief 
elec trician for the Portland Railway 
Company.

Robert B Taylor was for 30 years 
"a scrupulously honest and 
pious' employe of the Central
tional Bank of New York He lately- 
forged checks against the institution 
to the amount of >6500. and hiked out 
He was captured in St. Louis.
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a* possible, 
and a gradual 
by the friends 

•he common 
friend* of it*
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Civil Serwce Upheld.

•• democratic party stand 
•d to the principle* of clr! 
•■form, and we demand the 
Just and imparnai 
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Great Sensational
Clearance Sale

Colorado Strcfce.
Constitutional guarantee* are violat

ed whenever any citizen is denied the 
right of labor, acquire any enjoy prop
erty. or reside where interest or in 
chnation may determine Any denta^ 
thereof by individuals or organ za 
Gons of government should be sum 
manly rebuked and punished

We deny the right of any executive 
to disregard or suspend any consti
tutional privilege or limitation Obe
dience to the laws and respect for 
their requirements are alike the su
preme duty of the citizen and the offi
cial

Th< military should be used only 
to support and maintain the law We 
unqualifiedly condemn its employ
ment for the summary banishment of 
citizens without trial, or for the con
trol of election

We approve the measure which 
fossed the United States senate tn 
189* but which a republican < ongrews 
has ever since refused to enacL relat
ing to contempt* in federal courts 
and providing for trial by jury in 
cases of indirect contempt.

Waterway Improvements.
We favor liberal appropriations 

the care and improvement of the
terways of the country When any 
waterway like the Mississippi river 
is of sufficient importance to demand 
special aid nt the government, such 
• id should be extended with a definite 
plan of continuous work until perm* 
nent improvement is secured

We oppose the republican policy of 
starving home development in order 
to feed the greed for conquest, and 
the appetite for national ' pres’tge" 
and display of strength

Economical Administration.
First—large reductions can easily 

be made in the annual expenditures 
of the government without impairing 
the efficiency of any branch of the 
public service, and we shall insist 
upon the strictest economy and inl

and 
ad

i co®. 
' serv
ir hoc.- 

enforcement, 
republican party

• nc-rw bment upon 
operation of civil serv 

t»y it has arbitrarily 
t'KAmicauott* (or of 

of favorite*, an 1 
nianr,--r of devices to 
•et uM* the principle« 

Ivil aem<-T>

i and free riot states and which the 
democrats could never carry except 
in a revolution like that of 1896

“Mr. Bryan is too astute a politic
ian to longer fight against fate, or 
rather against the democratic party. 
He has permitted himself to be mis
led. as others permitted themselves 
to be misled by a handful of satel
lites who revolved around him. 
knowing that they could not revolve 
around the fortress of the old demo
cratic faith that has added so many
brilliant pages to American ristory 
and that will add other splendid an 
nals to the country's chronicles just 
as surely as the American people are 
democratic in spirit 
their institutions.

“Democracy now 
chance of winning.
impending election, but in every elec
tion, and if it does 
ply because in the eternal fitness of 
things, the enduring and saving wis
dom of democratic government is to 
be reserved yet a little longer for 

| some grave and overwhelming crisis "

subjects pertaining 
the livestock busi-

sheep during the
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with 
teed
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demand 
general 
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writer ___

ewes and weth-

is 
market 
strong 
sold a
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place
the future, and while we 
to deal in futures to any 
are never afraid to give 
ideas regarding any and

and republh*an in

has a hopeful 
not only in the

not «in. it is sim-

i

and 
high 
eon-

invxde the field to the 
home industry. Oregon 

in this protec- 
fertile field for 
humbugs ot ali 
question should 

courts and 
I. The farm 

to buy as 
even great- 

than the 
at low 

transient

na

ed an enormous reduction in 
available supply of sheep on 
range.

“We also believe the supply of
tive sheep and lambs has been reduc
ed. These severe and far-reaching 
droughts in the Southwest lessened 
the lamb crop in that section over 50 
per cent, and the sheep something 
less.

“But the range conditions are now 
much better in that territory. South 
America, Australia and New Zealand 
will not be in shape to offer any more 
competition than they did last year 
The active demand and strong prices 
prevailing for wool is a strong fac
tor, and will doubtless cause flock 
masters with ample capital and range 
to hold more of their sheep, especial
ly should prices not rule satisfactory.

''The present and prospective high 
prices of beef and pork, together with 
rhe increased consumption demand 
for mutton, will also act on the side 
of the producer. The railroads have 
promised better service, which they 
should carry out.

"The trade should always bear in 
mind the changed conditions regard
ing the method employed in handling 
range sheep, and realize that the 
great bulk of the fat sheep and 
lambs are bought by comparatively 
few competitive interests, and this el
ement in my judgment, often has 
considerable to do with the selling 
price.

"The demand for feeders will not 
be very great before September, and 
as much depends upon the growing 
corn crop, it will lie well to hold back 
everything but strictly fat sheep and 
lambs.

"Taking everything into considera 
tion, 1 feel friendly to the market 
this summer and believe the situation 
warrants faith in a better range in 
prices than last year, and a prosper
ous condition for the conservative 
and up-to-date flockmaster.”

The states of Washington and 
Idaho are enforcing their laws against 
peddlers. Those states are throwing 
pro]>er safeguards around the perma
nent enterprises of their cities 
towns by making licenses so 
that non-resident, non-taxpaying 
terns cannot 
detriment of
counties are lacking 
tion. This state is a 
peddlers, grafters and 
kinds and the license 
be taken up by county < 
home industries protected, 
ers themselves who wish 
cheaply as possible suffer 
er Injury from peddlers 
home dealers. Goods sold 
prices by irresponsible.
peddlers are sure to be of an inferior 
grade and after the foreign peddler 
receives his money and disappears, 
the innocent victims of his frauds 
have no recourse. In Grand Ronde 
valley a few years ago a vehicle firm 
of some obscure Eastern city import
ed several hundred hacks, light wag 
ons and buggies and sold them 
through peddler* at an astonishingly 
low price. The vehicles sold readily 
because of their perfect outward ap
pearance, but they proved to be a 
cheap, inferior, poorly constructed 
grade, and consisted principally of 
flashing colors in paint and hidden de 
fects. This settled the peddler ques
tion in Grand Ronde. It was a cost
ly lesson, but it was sufficient. The 
same rascality was practiced in other 
lines there, and while it cost many 
thousands of dolars to learn it, 
people have never forgotten it.

the

for

IS DEMOCRACY REDEEMED.

Under the caption, "The Redeemed 
Democracy," the Lewiston Tribune,
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

The assessment of New York 
1904 shows a reduction of over four 
billion dollars in personal property. 
Real estate values have increased and 
the amount assessed is greater than 
the year before. The rich houshold- 
ers have sworn away four billions of 
property. Where will the taxes come 
from, to make up the deficit? From 
the poor man with the little home and 
the holdings that cannot be hidden, of 
course.

One step in the progress toward 
the building of the portage road has 
been taken The state has won its 
contentions with Taffe, of The Dalles, 
over the right of way at the price of
fered by the board, 115,000. At this 
rate the road will be in operation in 
about 15 years. The people in the 
meantime can raise wheat and wool 
and be patient.

Within the past year the number 
of large corporations organized under 
the New Jersey law, has increased 
from 11,120 to over 12,v00, showing 
the faith the trusts have in the per
petuity of their reign.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ALL THIS MONTH
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A private monopoly is Indefensible 
and intolerable Individual equality 
of opportunity and free competition 
are essential to a healtny and perma 
n*nt <-omm«-reiai prosperity: and any 
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production, restricting competition or 
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The regular summer forest fires are 
now raging in British Columbia, do
ing immense damage to standing Um 
her.

Hailstone* as large as eggs fell in 
torrents at Medford, Monday, break
ing out windows, beating off fruit 
and ruining gardens and crops

Andrew Christinsen, working as a 
miner at Butte, has been arrested 
for counterfeiting He Is leader of 
a gang, operating in Montana town*.

William Gollnick, of Asotin, was 
arrested, tried and sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary tor horse 
stealing, in less than 48 hours last 
week.

Fat hogs from Wheeler county, are 
being hauled 60 and 80 miles overland 
to reach the railroad to be shipped to 
market. In the past week about 50 
head have died from heat, on the trip 
from the interior to the railroad.

General Frederick Funston, com
manding the department of the Co
lumbia. has been given command of 
the department of the East and Gen
eral Constant Williams, now at San 
Antonio. Texas, will have command 
of the Columbia.

A M. Larson, of Resort, Idaho, was 
buried Monday, and while returning 
from the cemetery, his friends met a 
woman who claimed to lie the fiancee 
of the dead man, who insisted that 
was not dead, and caused him to 
disinterred. After taking a look 
the corpse she permitted it to be 
buried.

Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, of Port
land. a winsome lass of 17, over whom 
Mrs. James White shot her husband 
a few days ago, attempted suicide by 
shooting herself twice Monday. She 
will recover but says she wants to 
die, because she cannot have White, 
his wife having a prior claim.
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gality <-om|«tlble with vigorous 
effective civil, military and naval 
ministration for the people

Second—’•’• favor honerty in 
public service. the enforcement
honesty in the public service, and to 
that end a thorough executive inves
tigation of those department* of the 
government already known to teem 
with corruption. as well as other de
partment* suspected of harboring cor
ruption. and the punishment of ascer
tained corruptionist* without fear or 
favor or regard to persons The per
sistent and deliberate refusal of both 
th* senate and house of representa
tives to ix-rmit such investigation to 
be made demonstrates that only by 
a change in the executive and in the 
legislative departmen* can complete 
exposure, punishment and conviction 
be obtained.

We condemn 
publican party 
ing to prohibit
ment from entering 
with convicted 
combinations in 
trade.

We have one
of procuring economy and honesty in 
the public service, and that is to have 
public officials, from the lowest of 
them, return as nearly as ixissible 
to Jefferson.an simplicity of living

Usurpation of Power.
We favor the nomination and elec

tion of a president imbued with the 
principles of the constitution. who will 
set his face sternly against executive 
usurpation nt legislative against exec 
utive functions, whether that usurpa
tion be veiled under the guise of ex
ecutive construction of existing laws, 
or whether it take* refuge in the ty
rant'* plans of necessity of su|x-rlor 
wisdom.

Against Imperialism.
We favor the preservation, so 

as we can, of an open door for 
world'* commerce in the Orient,
out an unnecessary entanglement in 
Oriental and European affairs, and 
without arbitrary, unlimited, irrespon
sible and abwiluie government any
where within our jurisdiction We op- 
liose, fervently, as did George Wash 
ington himself, an indefinite. irres|*>n- 
slble. discretionary and vague abso
lutism and a policy of colonial ex
ploitation. no matter where or by 
whom exercised. We believe with 
Thoma* Jefferson and John Adams 
that no government has a right to 
make one set of laws for those "at 
home" and another set and a different 
set of laws, absolute in their charac
ter, for those "in the colonies "

All men under the American flag 
are entitled to the protection of the 
InHlitutions whose emblem the flag is. 
If they are inherently unfit to be mem 
her* of the American body politic— 
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Race Question.
race question brought 

less woe* to our country Calm wis
dom of the American people should 
see to ft that it brings no more To 
revive the dead and hateful race and 
sectiona! animosities in any pan of 
our country mean* confusion, distrac
tion of business and the reopening of 
wounds now happily beaded North. 
South. East and West have recently 
stood together in line of battie from 
th. «rails of Pekin to the hills of San 
Iago, and. as sharers of a common 

glory and a common destiny, we 
should share fraternally the common 
burden.

We therefore deprecate and con
demn the tKinrhonllke selfish and nar
row »¡dm of the recent republican 
convention at Chicago which sough* 
to kindle anew • racial and factional 
strife, and we appeal to the sober, 
ibtnmun sense and patriotic spirit of 
the American people

Republican Admmistrat on.
The existing republican administra 

tion has been spasmodic, spectacular 
and arbitrary. It has made Itself a 
satire upon the congress, the courts 
and ui«>n the settled practices and 
usage* of national and International 
law It summoned the congress into 
hasty and futile extra session and vir
tually adjourned it. leaving behind it* 
flight from Washington uncalled cal
endars and unaccomplished tasks.

It made war. which is the sole pow
er of congress without its authority, 
thereby usurping Rs fundamental 
prerogatives. It violated a statute of 
the United States as well as plain 
treaty obligations, international us
ages and constitutional law; and has 
done so under pretense of executing 
a great public policy which could 
have been more easily effected law-1 
fully, constitutionally and with honor, j

It forced strained and unnatural I 
constructions upon statutes, usurp-1 
ing judicial interpretation and sub
stituting congressional enactment.

it withdrew from e«ngress its cus
tomary duty of invest.gation. which 
have heretofore made [*•» representa
tives of the people anl states the 
terror of evildoers It co 1 nu-td a re 
cretive investigation of it sown, aud 
boasted of a few sample convicts, 
while it threw a broa-1 coverlet over 
the bureaus which had been their 
chosen field of Ofierativ? abuses, i nd 
kept in power the vino-- officers 
under whose administration 
crimes had been c.>mmitted.

It ordered assiult uixm sumo 
<>I>olies. but, |»aralyzed by itr 
victory, it filing out the flag of 
and declared it would i n 
amuck." leaving _ r __
beclouded by its vacillations.

Conducting the campaign upon this 
declaration of our principle* and pur- 
]K>»es, we Invoke for our candidate* 
the support, not only of our great 
and time-honored organization, but 
also the active assistance of all our 
f.-liow citizens, who. disregarding past 
differences upon questions no longer 
In issue, desire the perpetuation of 
our constitutional government, and a* 
framed and established by the fathers 
of the republic.
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utea against all such trusts, combina
tions and monopolies, and we demand 
he ena< intent of such further legt* 

latiop a* may be ne«-es«ary effectually 
to rappresa them

Any trust or unlawful combination 
engaged in Interstate 
which is monopolizing 
business or production, 
permitted to transact 
side of the *tate of its
ever it shall be established In any 
court of competent jurisdiction that 
such monopolization exists, prohibi
tion should be enforced through com
prehensive law* to be enacted on the 
subject.

Reclamation of Arid Lands.
We congratulate our western 

lens m>on the passage of the

commerce, 
any branch of 
should not be 
business out- 

origin When-

citl- 
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known as the Newland*' irrigation act 
for the irrigation add reclamation ot 
the arid lands of the west a measure 
framed by a democrat, |>assed in the 
senate by a non-partisan vote, and 
passed in the bouse against the oppo
sition of almost all of the republican 
leaders by a vote, the majority of 
which was democratic.

We <all attention >o this great dem
territory We also favor the imrne- 
hi-nslve as it Is. working 
rally throughout all time, 
further action of congress, 
reclamation of ail lands in 
West cafiable of reclamation is ac
complished. reserving the lands re
claimed for homeaeekers In small 
tracts, and rigidly guarding against 
land monopoly, as an evidence of the 
policy of domestic 
templati-il by the 
should It be placed

Panama
The democracy, 

with power, will construct 
ma canal speedily, honestly 
mically, thereby giving to our peo
ple uhai democrats have always con
tended for—a great Inter-oceanic ca 
nal furnishing shorter and cheaper 
lines of transportation, and broader 
and less trammelled trade regulations 
with the other peoples of the world.

To Protect Citizen*.
We pledge ourselves to insist U[ion 

the jusi and lawful protection of our 
citizens at home and abroad, and to 
use all proper measures to secure for 
them, whether native born or natur
alized. and without distinction of race 
or creed, the equal protection of laws 
ami the enjoyment of all rights and 
privileges open to them under the 
covenants of our treaties of friend
ship ami commerce; and, if under ex
isting treaties, the right of travel and 
sojourn is denied to American citi
zens. or recognition is withheld from 
American passitorts liy any countries 
on the ground of race or creed, we fa
vor the beginning of negotiations with 
the government* of such countries to 
secure, by treaty, the removal of 
these unjust discriminations.

We demand that all over the world 
h duly authenticated passimrt issued 
by lhe government of the United 
States to an American citizen shall 
be proof of the fact that he is an 
American citizen, and shall entitle
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The month of June just passed was 
the driest experienced in Oregon 
since 1878. In June. 1878. only 13 
of an inch of rain fell, and during the 
month just |>a*sed. 45 of an inch fell 
In Portland The heaviest rainfall 
ever recorded in June In Oregon was 
iu 1888, when 5 38 inches fell

Mrs Isiretta Hadley, an Oregon 
pioneer of 1851, died at Eugene Tues
day, aged 84.
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“WE DO Tt- • BUSINESS BECAUSE WE HAVE THE
GOODS." BOSTON STORE.

EAGLE WEEK IS BEING OBSERVED AT PENDLETONS 
BIG BOSTON STORE BY A SPECIAL LOW PRICE ARGUMENT 
FOR YOUR ATTENTION AND PATRONAGE CAN WE KOT 
SELL YOU

HATS 
SUITS 
SHOES ?

The Boston Store
Shoes and Clothing

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••ceoooooeeooooeeeeeeeee
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July Clearance Sale
Now is the time for you to save money and get rare barga.ns in 

footwear. •
Special July price, on all ahoea and Oxfords. Come at once and 

be fitted before the stock gets broken.

BARGAINS 
BARGAINS 
BARGAINS

IN
IN
IN

SHOES. 
OXFORDS. 
SLIPPERS.

DINDINGER, WILSON & CO
GOOD SHOES CHEAP. -Phona Main 1131.
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